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Episode 47 - “Alterior Motives, part 2”



Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME Mission >>>>>>>>>>
CMO_McDonald says:
::standing on command level of bridge::
CIV_Williams says:
@::pops the hatch, and looks around the shuttle::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
:: enters his quarters after coming back from the trip::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::monitoring communications::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::on the bridge at TAC1...realizing it's been a little while.::
TO_Prasosh says:
::wonders who managed to get the TAC commands all reversed::
CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: on the shuttle waiting to land::
FCO_Daimon says:
::Checking the ETA for the question that will be asked in mere moments::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::on the bridge in her chair, sees Randi and indicates for her sit beside her::
XO_Richmond says:
@::waits at the shuttle docks the station::  CMC: Are we clear?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Ready when you are sir. I will go directly to one of their monitors to find the cause of the shockwave.
CMO_McDonald says:
::looks over at Kayta:: CO: Permission to go do Randi's physical?
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  ETA to Tarn vessel?
TO_Prasosh says:
::looks over at TAC1, then back at TAC2, wondering why it's so small...::
Randi says:
::raises her eyebrows and wonders what she has done.. slowly she walks over to the Captain's chair::
SO_Nayiza says:
::monitors the science station on the bridge::
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: 8 minutes, Sir.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::throws his PADDs on his computer and then exits his quarters::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Ma'am, I have the ship on screens.
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@XO: Aye sir, we be clear.
Tarn says:
#COM: Huron: We are being pulled into a star. Our engines are damaged.
Randi says:
CO: Yes Ma’am?
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: The ship is on visual...would you like to see it?
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Have a seat...  CMO:  Granted,  I just would like to talk to her for a moment, though.
XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: I suggest we introduce ourselves, first, Lieutenant.  Thne you are free to do what you need to do.
XO_Richmond says:
@All:  Let's go.
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  On screen.
CMO_McDonald says:
CO_McDonald: Aye.
CMO_McDonald says:
::walks away::
Randi says:
::takes a seat wondering what is going on::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Of course, I would have said “Hello” first, sir. ::grins::
CIV_Williams says:
@::Heads out the open hatch::
TO_Prasosh says:
::crawls underneath the console to switch a few boards, just to get the panel to his liking::
XO_Richmond says:
@::smiles to Adrel, then follows Williams out of the hatch::
Randi says:
CO: Have I done something wrong, Captain?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::enters the bridge::
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Hey there.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::follows the XO with her tricorder in her hands::
Randi says:
::sits to the other side of the chair, as far away as possible::
Host CO_McDonald says:
:;smiles:: Randi:  No you haven't.  I just wanted to speak with you.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::makes sure shields are at full in case whoever attacked the station is still around::
TO_Prasosh says:
::gets back up:: Self: There, that should do it...
CIV_Williams says:
@::scans the shuttle bay with his tricorder::
FCO_Daimon says:
::notices a slight slouchiness on the main forward thruster:: CEO: The forward port thruster is slouchy.  Could you check it?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO: Hello.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  How are you adjusting to the Huron ?
XO_Richmond says:
@*Shelby OPS* This is Commander Richmond.  We are aboard.  We will meet you in OPS in 5.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: You available for your physical?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Scans are negative. The Shuttlebay is empty
Randi says:
CO:  Adjusting?  What do you mean?
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@:: prepares to follow the XO::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO: I might be.  I have to report in and see what my orders are.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: A gargled response comes from OPS, it is indecipherable
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CO: Ensign Spencer reporting for duty, ma'am.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::scanning for possible hostile contacts::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  How are you finding life onboard?  You have had a difficult time adjusting of late and I want to make sure you’re okay.  Tell me, can you sense anyone on that vessel ?
TO_Prasosh says:
::carefully touches a re-aligned key::
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: I can sense someone on the OPS station. Faint, but its there.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::continues monitoring all communications channels::
CTO_Mikalta says:
TO: Is everything okay? ::looks over quizzically::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Nothing on scans, sir. Suggest we make our way to OPS.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.   Good to have you back on duty.  Please report to the CMO for a physical before you go to engineering.
XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: I guess we'll just have to talk to them face to face.....
Randi says:
CO: Yes, Ma’am, there is someone over there, didn't you know that?  ::avoiding her other question::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  Faint as in dying, or just can't get a clear reading?
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Send Randi to Sickbay when you’re done with her..
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: I just can't get a clear sense..
Tarn says:
#COM: Huron: I need help here. I have no engines and we are getting closer to the star.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  I know someone is on board.  I just want to know what you sense.  I'm trying to find out where your talents lie.
FCO_Daimon says:
::wishes the CEO would acknowledge his presence...nods towards an EO:: EO: The forward port thruster is a little slouchy.  Could you check on the interlink flow?
XO_Richmond says:
@::makes his way to OPS::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Tarn: We have you on visual and are on our way.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: Tractor beam standing by, Ma'am.
SO_Nayiza says:
::continues to run scans on the vessels::
FCO_Daimon says:
<EO> FCO: Aye...I'll be right on it.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::orders his salute:: CMO: Looks like I'm all yours.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Let’s get to Sickbay..
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Find out the crew complement?
TO_Prasosh says:
::starts tapping the console more quickly, just to test it::
CMO_McDonald says:
::starts to head off the bridge::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Aye sir, I don't like the feel of this.
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Intra-station communications may also be damaged due to the shockwave.
Randi says:
CO: Well, it seems to be a male and he seems to be in trouble...
Tarn says:
#::watches the reading as the Ta'nache is pulled closer to the star::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Tarn: What is your crew complement?
XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: You think you can fix it?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::follows the CMO::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::puts her hand on the TO's shoulder:: TO: Is there a problem, Ensign?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  One moment, Lennier.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: as the AT passes OPS, they pass a sealed door, with red lights flashing on it. A sign is on the door, but it illegible due to smoke damage. Tricorders pick up two life signs within, both faint
CMO_McDonald says:
::turns around:: CO: Yes, ma'am?
Host CO_McDonald says:
::gets up:: Randi, excuse me for one moment.
XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: You're right.  All:  Phasers to stun
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: The Ta'nache is being pulled closer to the star, Ma'am.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Meet me in Sickbay..
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: After we meet them, ::smiles:: I will go to a monitor and first find the cause of the shockwave and then help them with communications, is that okay with you, Commander?
Tarn says:
#COM:Huron: 120 crew plus civilian, including children.
Randi says:
CO: Yes Ma’am, ::wondering what the heck is going on and why she is being consulted::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::goes over to Lennier::  CMO:  Lennier, Randi is also a empath, after I'm finished I'd like you to discuss training with her.
TO_Prasosh says:
::jumps up about a foot:: CTO: Err... no s-sir, just making sure it works.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: That may have to wait......what room is this?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::nods and enters the lift::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: We have trouble behind that door sir, two life signs, failing fast.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: They have 120 crew, plus civilians and children.
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Okay, Kayta.  I'll train her myself..
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  Good.  ::smiles::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Room? Checking sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO/SO:  What is the status of the ship ?
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@::sets phaser to stun:: XO: Ready, sir.
CTO_Mikalta says:
TO: Calm down, Prasosh.....It'll be fine.
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Am I done here?
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Prepare for beam out if necessary.
Randi says:
~~~~CMO: I don't think so... I am stronger than you know Doctor!~~~~
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
TL: Sickbay.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::sets phasers to stun:: All: It appears to be a science lab.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: It's getting pulled into the star, ma'am.  We really need to get them out soon......we'll lose tractor capability relatively soon.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  I'm sorry, dear, yes....  I'll see you back in our quarters...
OPS-O`Riley says:
::sets controls for emergency beamout::
CIV_Williams says:
@::feels the door physically to see if its hot::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Prepare tractor.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV:  How is it?
CMO_McDonald says:
~~~Randi: Uhm, you have to learn from somewhere.  Meet me in sickbay, young lady~~~
Host CO_McDonald says:
::goes back to her seat::  Randi:  Where were we ?
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Emergency beamout ready on your command.
TO_Prasosh says:
CTO: Yes, of course... thank you... ::still a bit shaken up::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Door is cool to the touch
CMO_McDonald says:
::heads to the Turbolift:: TL: Sickbay.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::turns the tractor on and sets the lock, but doesn't engage it yet::
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Acknowledge.  Cargo Bay 1 if needed.
Randi says:
CO: You wanting me to train with your husband, the doctor...
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: I’ts cool, no signs of fire, sir.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: Tractor ready, ma'am.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::exits lift and enters sickbay::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@All:  Stand back.  CIV: Mr. Williams, let's get that door opened, fast!
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: My tricorder tells me that there are 2 lifeforms in there.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Please have a security team standing by in case we bring aboard the Tarn personnel.  I don't want them leaving the Cargo bay.
CIV_Williams says:
@::pulls open the emergency override panel and examines it::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: What are they?
CMO_McDonald says:
::arrives on the deck, exits the Turbolift and heads into sickbay::
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  Bring us into position.   Compensate for any pull.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::Signals Security teams 1&2 to be waiting in the Transporter room::
CIV_Williams says:
@::pulls on the emergency override switch::
SO_Nayiza says:
::checks the scans:: CO: Their ship is not going to withstand this much longer.
CMO_McDonald says:
::sees the CEO:: CEO: Good, you’re here..
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: Done, Ma'am.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Tractor as soon we are in position.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::stands behind the door::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
~~~CMO: Yes, I am ~~~
Host CO_McDonald says:
SO:   The star, what is its status?
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Aye ::starts to move the ship into the rector field::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The door opens
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: The two humanoid life forms are barely alive.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::engages the tractor beam::
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@:: prepares to follow the group::
TO_Prasosh says:
::notices his knee hurts from bumping into the console, rubs it for a while::
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Excuse me a minute. ::walks into his office::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::points his phaser inside::  CSO: Lieutenant, are we clear?
CIV_Williams says:
@::takes a deep breath and holds it just before the door opens::
FCO_Daimon says:
::shakes a little...as the rumbling gravatomic distortions hit the ship....::
Host CO_McDonald says:
RandI:  Yes I do.  I think we can find a spot for you, either in medical or maybe assessing people who come on board.  Tell me, do you feel any bad intentions from this individual?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the Tractor Beam locks, but violently shakes the Huron
CMO_McDonald says:
*CO* Can I have a word with you, in private?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Yes sir.
CIV_Williams says:
@::enters the room slowly, scanning for the 2 life forms::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::holds onto her console::
Randi says:
CO: Ma’am, do you mean towards us?
Host XO_Richmond says:
@MO: Let's go.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::wonders if Ensign Nadal was transferred::
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  Pull us back slowly.  Randi: Yes.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::enters and looks around::
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Sir I'm losing the ship, our own gravity is effecting the star's.....its becoming unstable...
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: a green color vapor wafts its way over to the Away Team
SO_Nayiza says:
::stumbles and mumbles a curse as she grabs the console::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*CMO*:  I'll come down as soon as possible.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: We need to get out of here, soon.........I can only guess that the shaking is due to an unstable environment.......Science should be able to confirm.
TO_Prasosh says:
::holds on to the wall behind him, trying not to fall over::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::enters the room and works with MO Thoren in assisting the injured::
FCO_Daimon says:
::starts to pull back slowly.....very slowly::
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Prepare beam out.  CTO:  Drop tractor lock.
CMO_McDonald says:
*CO*: Thanks! Lennier out!
CTO_Mikalta says:
::considers sending the TO for his physical now::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Sir... look at this ::points at the vapor::
Randi says:
CO: Well, I don't like him much, Captain... ::shrugs her shoulders::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO:  What's that?  ::noticing the gas::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.
CMO_McDonald says:
::walks back into main Sickbay:: 
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: But, Ma'am......we can get the ship.......
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Can you tell me why ?
CIV_Williams says:
@::drops to the ground, in an attempt to avoid the vapor::
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Hop up on the biobed.
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@XO: Sir, where would you like me to head?
Host XO_Richmond says:
@All:  We need to move these people.  Let's go.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::takes a pair of legs and pulls::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  I don't want to be pulled in.  The star becomes more unstable as we continue.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::fingers ready to drop the tractor::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: I am trying to get information on that gas. We should get them out and close the doors....
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
~~~CMO: How have they been treating my Huron?~~~
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::hops up on the bed::
CIV_Williams says:
@::crawls to the nearest victim, and begins to pull them toward the door::
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@XO: Aye, sir.
TO_Prasosh says:
::waggles back to the console, then manages to get a good foothold and starts 'working' again::
CMO_McDonald says:
~~~CEO: Very well~~~
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Then let's go.  And stay low!
CTO_Mikalta says:
CTO: We won't be, Ma'am......::drops shields for transport and releases the Tarn ship::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Sir... my tricorder says it is viral in nature and very toxic... we should go now!
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::works at getting the people out::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: the Station goes to Blue Alert
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  How goes the transport ?
CSO_Adrel says:
@::crouches and walks to the doors::
TO_Prasosh says:
::rubs head, apparently for no reason::
CMO_McDonald says:
::grabs the tricorder and runs a scan over the CEO:: 
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: How are you feeling?
Randi says:
CO:  I can't say specifically Captain.  I just don't like him and I wouldn't trust him.
OPS-O`Riley says:
::checks the transport::
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Do you wish to keep a stable orbit with the star.....?
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::manages to get the people out::  CMC: What's that?
Host CO_McDonald says:
::nods::  Randi:  Okay, anything else ?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: I am closing the doors and locking them.
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  As stable as you can.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO:  Being on Vulcan after my trip to Utopia Planatia shipyard helped me much with my empathic and telepathic problems,. I think
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: As quick as you can, Lieutenant.
TO_Prasosh says:
::briefly glares at the CTO and other crew present, feeling a bit embarrassed::
Randi says:
CO: Ma’am, you know that Commander Richmond thinks about me?  Well I feel 100 times more about this person...
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Yes, sir....
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: I can get a clear lock on the ship, ma'am........Please........I think we can get it.
Host CO_McDonald says:
SO:  Feed information to Flight Control as needed to keep us out of the star’s gravity.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Okay, good, I'm reading normal readings for a telepath now.  Any other complaints?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Okay, one more try...
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: The doors are locked. But I think the damage as been done sir... the gas probably found its way on the station, hence the blue alert.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::locks onto the ship with the tractor::
CMC_O`Guinn says:
@XO: We have some more people over here. I need some help.
CTO_Mikalta says:
FCO: Begin to pull away with the other ship in tow.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Oh, one more thing. ::grabs the sampler:: Hold your arm out, please.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO:  Nope, not really
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:   Yes, your feelings were painfully obvious.................hmmmm okay, understood.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::extends left arm::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Ma'am, we have them!
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Transport complete
FCO_Daimon says:
::hits another gravity well......moves the angle to compensate::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: In that case, we need to get any other survivors off this station.  CMC: Chief, until further notice I want you to work with Ensign Thoren in getting these people as safe and as grouped as possible.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::tries putting a subspace bubble around the ship in tractor so it can be pulled away from the star::
CMO_McDonald says:
::takes a blood sample for analysis:: CEO: You’re cleared for duty..
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Huron's tractor grips, and pulls the ship to safety
TO_Prasosh says:
::tries to find a way to be useful, obviously failing::
Randi says:
CO:  Captain, he is frightening... please be careful!
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO/CIV:  You two are with me.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO:That easy, huh?
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Okay, excellent.  CTO:  Is there a security team in the Cargo bay, and what is the status of the ship ?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Aye. I suggest we contact the Huron and let them know about the situation, sir.
CMO_McDonald says:
CEO: Uh, huh!  Well, you’re in excellent shape.
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  I will.  ::smiles::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::makes his way to OPS::  CSO: Are our communicators going to work through all this interference?
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Did you get the name of their leader?
Randi says:
::tries a slight smile back::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Huron's tractor begins to winch the ship out of the Star's Gravity. Huron's Heat Shields are at maximum output
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
CMO: Would it be okay if we talked sometime about the control of my abilities?
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Tarn, Ma'am.
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: I doubt it, but we could try. Our best chance is to use the shuttle to communicate.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Biohazard emergency lights illuminate the station
CMO_McDonald says:
    CEO: By all means, just drop by or send me a memo.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: We had security to meet the people of the ship, so they have supervision, Ma'am.  The other ship seems to be intact.  Some damage, but no reason we can't return the people, Ma'am.  It might be safer too, seeing we don't know these people.
Host CO_McDonald says:
FCO:  Plot a course back to the Protecteur....
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Sir, we need to get out of here soon.  The ship can't take too much more of this.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::gets up from the biobed::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: It's a good idea.  CIV: Mr. Williams, contact the Huron from the shuttle, use that probe if you need to, then report back to me at OPS.
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Aye, sir ::sets course, and starts exiting the gravity well::
TO_Prasosh says:
::stands back scratching head as he finally realizes TAC2 has been shut down all the time...:: self: Oops.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::stands up::  OPS:  You have the bridge....
FCO_Daimon says:
::finally gets out of the gravity:: CO: Sir, speed?
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.
Randi says:
::stands to follow the Captain::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO/Randi:  You two are with me.  Let’s go and speak with Mr. Tarn.
CSO_Adrel says:
@CIV: Maybe you will have to take the shuttle off of the station in order to contact them.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Huron's heat shields dissipate
Randi says:
CO: Yes, Ma’am, I am right behind you...
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Aye, sir.
CMO_McDonald says:
::goes back into his office to write the report on the CEO:: 
CTO_Mikalta says:
::nods to the Captain........motions to Randi to come over closer to her and reaches into her pocket::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Try not to.  I don't want to expose the Huron crew to anything we may have picked up.  ::scans the CIV, CSO and himself::
Randi says:
::sidles closer to Dree;:
FCO_Daimon says:
::smiles as they leave the star completely as the heat shields collapse:: Self: Phew...
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Scans of SBOPS show 5 lifesigns, very faint
CTO_Mikalta says:
::slips a couple of chocolates into Randi's open hand and gives her a wink::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::in her pocket she checks to make sure the phaser that Riggs gave her long ago is there::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::exits sickbay and heads to the Turbolift::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::grins at the FCO:: FCO: Nice flying, there!
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Then I guess we should get going. With a biohazard like this we don't have a lot of time. And we don't know... maybe we are sick.
Randi says:
~~~~Dree:  Thanks!  How did you know I love chocolates?~~~~
Host CO_McDonald says:
::heads for the Turbolift and enters::
FCO_Daimon says:
OPS: Thanks.  Did you hear what speed we are to go?
TO_Prasosh says:
::tries to locate the “on” button::
FCO_Daimon says:
::starts the warp...at 6::
CIV_Williams says:
@::stows his tricorder, and heads back to the shuttlebay on a dead run::
OPS-O`Riley says:
FCO: No I didn't...but we need to get back to the Protectur.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: We've been contaminated.  We'll have to get full detoxification treatment when we get back.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::enters OPS and looks around::
Randi says:
CTO:  Thanks...
Host CO_McDonald says:
::leans against the back of the Turbolift::  TL:  Cargo bay 1.
Randi says:
::slips the chocolate into her pocket::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The CSO becomes sweaty
CTO_Mikalta says:
::looks at Randi......not having head anything telepathically before::  ~~~Randi: I just kind  of guessed.~~~
 CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Oh, well... then, let's go help them... we don't know what are the effects of it... time is the key.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Please tell Dree what you have told me.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::scans around and gets 5 lifesigns::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: How do you feel?
CTO_Mikalta says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Randi: what is it?
CSO_Adrel says:
@::wipes sweat from her forehead::
Randi says:
CTO: Well, I don't like this person nor do I trust him... he is NOT a good man  ::frowns::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::scans the crewmembers - they are all infected::
TO_Prasosh says:
::locates a red button on the side of TAC2:: Self: Ah, that must be it! ::presses::
CIV_Williams says:
@::enters the shuttle bay, and steps onto the Condor::
CTO_Mikalta says:
Randi: Why do you say that?  Any specific reason?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Sweaty... probably the first sign of contamination.  But I will help till I drop.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::crosses her arms quizzically leaning against the Turbolift wall::
CIV_Williams says:
@COM:Huron: Come in, Huron, this is the Condor.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::enters the Turbolift::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  So, lets be on our toes.  They are still guests until proven otherwise, but it doesn't hurt to be careful.  ::feels the Turbolift stop::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Thank you.  Let's get these people to the shuttlebay
Randi says:
CTO:  I don't know how to explain it, Dree, I just know... he...
CTO_Mikalta says:
::nods:: Randi: I trust you.....
TO_Prasosh says:
::stands and scratches head as nothing happens::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::picks up one person, as the CSO picks up the legs, and they start to carry people out::
CIV_Williams says:
@COM:Huron: Come in, Huron, this is the shuttle Condor.
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: I'll be on my guard, Ma'am.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: a COMM can be heard in the Condor. "This is the Automated Biohazard Emergency System. Any and all attempts to leave this facility will be dealt with by lethal force’
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Aye. ::wipes sweat from her face::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::leans his head against the Turbolift::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: This is the Huron, go ahead.
TO_Prasosh says:
::notices the other empty TAC station:: Self: Uh-oh ... ::moves over to TAC1, slowly::
Randi says:
::grins up at the CTO, thanking her with her eyes for believing her::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
TL: Engineering.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::exits the Turbolift::  CTO/Randi:  Okay, ladies, are we ready ?
CTO_Mikalta says:
::waits for the Turbolift to stop, sees Randi and grins.....thinking "You’re welcome" and wondering if she can hear her thoughts::
FCO_Daimon says:
::remembers the other ship and slows to warp 5.3 before it goes past::
Randi says:
CO: Yes, I am... sort of, but do I have to get close to him?
CTO_Mikalta says:
::Checks phaser:: CO: Aye, Ma'am.
CIV_Williams says:
@COM:OPS: We have a biohazard emergency here. The station has been compromised.
Randi says:
~~~~CTO: Loud and clear!~~~~ ::grinning::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::smiles:: Randi:  No,  I just want you to tell me what he is feeling, and if he plans to do us harm.
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: Acknowledged.  I will let the Captain know.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::tries not to laugh::
Tarn says:
:: walks back and forth wondering what to do with the ill children::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::exits the lift and walks to Engineering::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Message from the Away Team. There is a biohazard emergency and the station has been compromised.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::exits the Turbolift as it stops and leads the way down the corridor to the Cargo Bay::
TO_Prasosh says:
::carefully extends a finger to see if the station is operative, touches some blue button::
CIV_Williams says:
@Computer: Establish an interface with the station computer core.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::phaser at her side, but not drawn and without a threatening posture::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::enters Engineering::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO*: We lost the port forward thruster back there.  Could you please make sure its repaired as soon as possible?
Randi says:
::stands behind the CTO and CO as they enter the bay::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Interface is established
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: Can you give us any more information?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::walks up to the diagnostics monitor::
Host CO_McDonald says:
:;stops in mid-stride:: *OPS*  Please contact Dr. McDonald and have him prepare for an emergency.  Let Commander Richmond know we are on our way back.  Have them send any information on the biohazard that they can and send directly to Sickbay.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::helps bring people to the shuttle bay::
TO_Prasosh says:
::taps some more as nothing seems to happen, almost turning off the lights above TAC::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: And how are you feeling, sir?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Got a man on it.
CIV_Williams says:
@::attempts to search the station database for the nature of the experiments in the science lab::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::works on the third person, as they put them all with the rest of the crew that the MO and CMC have found::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Aye, Ma'am.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Hot.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::enters the Cargo Bay::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Thanks....
SO_Nayiza says:
OPS: A biohazard emergency, Do they know what it is they have released?
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CMO* Please prepare for biohazard emergency on the Away Team.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::punches his console::
OPS-O`Riley says:
SO: They haven't told me yet.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::looks around for the Tarn Captain::
TO_Prasosh says:
Self:Okay, I'll be fine ... I will. ::cracks his knuckles::
CIV_Williams says:
@*XO* Sir, we have a bit of a problem.
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: I hope we will have time to bring them to the shuttle before we get worse.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::begins walking again and enters the Cargo bay::  CTO: We have a problem with the Station.  Your services maybe needed in Sickbay after this.
CMO_McDonald says:
*OPS* Acknowledged!
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: We are on our way back.  Can you give us any more information on the emergency?
CTO_Mikalta says:
::nods to the CO::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Which one is the Captain ?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Looks like the nacelles have been damaged.  Give me about 5 minutes.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@*CIV*: What is it, Commander?
Randi says:
::points to the man::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The CSO begins to pale
CTO_Mikalta says:
::sees some ill-looking children......walks over and pulls her tricorder out of a holster scanning the air for contaminants::
TO_Prasosh says:
::his hands fly over the console, bringing up all controllable active systems:: Self: Hmm.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::sees where Randi is pointing:: Tarn:  Captain, are you in charge of these people ?
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: How are you feeling, Lieutenant?
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Another problem, just what we need! ::passes a finger between her neck and collar::
CMO_McDonald says:
::runs around sickbay, preparing for the biohazard emergency::
CIV_Williams says:
@*XO* Whatever this contaminate is, it has activate a Lethal Force Quarantine.  If we attempt to leave in the shuttle, we will be fired on
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Okay, as always, much appreciated....
SO_Nayiza says:
::tries to see what information she can get from the sensors::
CMO_McDonald says:
*CO* I'm going to need all available medically trained personnel.
CTO_Mikalta says:
::looks at the Captain, wondering what it is about him::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::grabs his tool kit and heads up the ladder to the second floor and access a Jeffries Tube::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*CMO*  Understood.  Call in your backups.   Dree will be down shortly.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@*CIV* What?  Okay, see what you can find out about this stuff.  Check the cargo listings, anything you can find.  Lieutenant Adrel has been compromised badly, and I think we're all going to be ill soon.
Tarn says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am, I am the Captain of the freighter.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The XO and CSO come across CMC O’Guinn, he, like the others, is unconscious
CIV_Williams says:
@COM: OPS: Inform the Captain that the station has activated a Lethal Force Quarantine
CMO_McDonald says:
*All medical personnel* Report for duty! 
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Self:  Oh, no.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::in a low voice:: XO: Sir... look ::points:: CMC....
TO_Prasosh says:
::accidentally triggers some random alert, then quickly turns it back off, being slightly embarrassed::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::realizing there are no environmental contaminants here in the Cargo Bay and walks over to the children, scanning them with her tricorder while keeping an eye on the Captain's.::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I'm Captain McDonald of the USS Huron.  Welcome aboard.  I wish it were under better circumstances.
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: Acknowledged.
FCO_Daimon says:
::stands up and stretches::
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: Maybe.... they ... could beam us....
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Stay here, see if you can find out what this stuff is.  ::runs off::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::crawls for a while with his engineering tricorder out, scanning::
Randi says:
CO: <w> Ma,am, something is wrong with the AwayTeam.  They are falling sick, badly sick ::turns green::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Ma'am, the station has activated a Lethal Force Quarantine.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::slowly:: XO: Aye.... ::kneels down next to the CMC and scans him::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::smells some burning and sees smoke::
Tarn says:
CO: I wish it was also. I have some sick children from the ship.  Is there any way to get them some medical attention?
Host CO_McDonald says:
::turns back to Randi:: Randi:  I know dear.  We are working on it right now. Can you keep a watch on them?
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::runs into OPS and picks up the last person::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::raises an eyebrow, not finding what they are falling sick from......metabolic rates are high.......but there is no cause that she can find::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Looks like a plasma conduit blew.  Luckily, there isn't a fire.
Randi says:
CO:  I will try, but if something doesn't happen quick, they are going to die ::tears come to her eyes::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The XO's legs give out
TO_Prasosh says:
::wonders what's up with the tractor beam thing...::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Dree over there, is a pediatrician, she will help the children.   How about you and I step into my Ready Room on the bridge so we can talk.  My medical staff can take care of your crew.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::collapses, and tries to pull the crewman this time::
CSO_Adrel says:
@::looks at the MO and CMC and the two people all unconscious::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* So you wouldn't be happy if I activate fire extinguishing systems in your area?
Randi says:
CO: NO! Don't let him in the ship!
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::gets out his welding torch::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::looking up:: Tarn: Do you have medical equipment on your ship to treat your people?
CSO_Adrel says:
@*XO*: Sir... you need to beam us on the shuttle.... or we will not make it. ::coughs::
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: I can't treat them here.  We don't have the equipment, Ma'am.
Host CO_McDonald says:
:;puts a hand on her shoulder::  Randi:  It will be okay.  What is it dear, what do you sense ?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Yeah, I haven't taken a shower in a while.
CIV_Williams says:
@Computer: Use the shuttle’s transporters, and initiate a site to site transport of all Away Team personnel, including myself, with full biohazard containment.
FCO_Daimon says:
::hits the console...so it makes a small shudder ship wide::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@*CIV* Commander, get us on that shuttle!
TO_Prasosh says:
::not knowing, increases power to something ...::
Tarn says:
CO: That I can do. ::prepares to follow the CO::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@:: collapses again::
Randi says:
::begins trembling::  CO:  Just don't... please?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Have sickbay send down what you need.  I don't want them wandering the ship until we know what is wrong with them.
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Well it’s no problem, though I don't believe it uses water.....
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Everyone arrives safely on the shuttle
SO_Nayiza says:
::senses Randi's distress, then looks back at her scans, which are giving her no information at all yet::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Did you contain the hazard?
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: We don't have the equipment on this ship.  They aren't of the same physiology as we are.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::nods:: Randi:  Okay.    Actually, Mr. Tarn, lets move over to this area of the bay.   :;points to the left.::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::toggles the environmental controls to suck out the smoke::
CIV_Williams says:
@::scans the shuttle and the Away Team for signs of the virus::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* I like my oxygen just fine, thank you.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  How many of the children are infected?
Tarn says:
CO: Whatever you say.
Randi says:
::takes a deep breath::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Fine, your loss....err gain.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::blinks and looks around:: XO: Sir... we... need..... to get out of here soon. ::wipes sweat away::
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: These children need to go back to their ship.  ::looks around:: We have approximately 10 ill children,Ma'am.  I would be willing to go over to the Tarn ship and treat them there.
Tarn says:
::moves over to the left of Cargo Bay::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* For a Vulcan, I do have a pretty good sense of humor, though, don't I?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  I'm unwilling to let you go to the other ship ...
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Still contaminated sir, what we got in there was like a viral cocktail.
Tarn says:
CO: Thank you for saving us.
Randi says:
::feels for her phaser that the SO gave her::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: I know, Lieutenant.  But there's nothing we can do if we're contaminated.  The station will open fire on us if we do.
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* You’re a Vulcan?  I thought you were a Romulan....
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Any ideas as to what it is?
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Our pleasure.  I'm just glad we were in the vicinity.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::puts up a plasma containment field::
TO_Prasosh says:
::spots a light starting to blink faster and faster at TAC2:: self: No fair! I can't handle two TAC stations!
FCO_Daimon says:
::laughs::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::looks at the Captain shaking her head......looking at the metabolic readings on the children........knowing that something needs to be done soon......or they'll die::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: Report please...is everyone safe there?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* You have a death wish.
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO: I know sir... and if the station is not willing to tell us what they were testing in that lab... then coming with a cure will be hard.... ::coughs::
CIV_Williams says:
@CSO: I have tied the Condor’s computers into the station, I strongly suggest you find us an antiviral agent.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Half Betazoid, half Vulcan.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::wields the conduit shut::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Now try.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: But we don't even know what the virus is.
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* No...but I would like it very much if you would stop being so untelepathic
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Are you out of there?
Host CO_McDonald says:
::sees Dree shaking her head::  CTO:  Okay, against my better judgment.   Just you and the children.  Have OPS keep a lock on you at all times and keep your Comm badge opened.
CSO_Adrel says:
@CIV: I can try.... but I am getting worse... I will do my best. ::slowly gets on a chair and taps on a console::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Do you have any idea what is infecting the children ?
CTO_Mikalta says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.........::earnestly:: Thank you.
FCO_Daimon says:
::starts the port forward thruster....working like a charm:: *CEO* Great job, Mr. Vulcan.
Tarn says:
CO: I just wish I knew what happened to my engines we have been drifting for a few days now. The next thing I know we are caught in the gravitational pull of that star::
CMO_McDonald says:
*CO* Sickbay ready to receive the Away Team.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  One moment.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Packed and out.
CIV_Williams says:
@CSO: And if I ever make a crack to you about adventure, you have my permission to slap me, understood Lieutenant?
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Grr! ::jumps over to TAC2, checking why the light's blinking that fast::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Unfortunately, that happens all too often.
CTO_Mikalta says:
*OPS* I need a lock on me and the 10 children to beam to the Tarn's ship on my signal.
Tarn says:
CO: I wish I did, the doctor on board is of no help.  He stays drunk most of the time.
CSO_Adrel says:
@CIV: Aye sir. ::tries to smile::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::smiles at Williams' comment::
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CTO* Aye, ma'am. ::sets a lock on the CTO::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* I'll take that as a compliment from a Bollian.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::tries to revive one of the station crew with 20 cc’s of Inoprovaline::
CTO_Mikalta says:
::waits for the Captain::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*  Well, Dree will take care of the children....  We should find out soon.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::scans herself and then downloads the info from her tricorder into the shuttle's data base::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Blood can be seen from one of the Station OPS Officers uniforms. It appears to the XO as a sucking chest wound
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Okay, go on now.  *OPS*:  Beam Dree and the 10 Children to the other ship.
Randi says:
::whispers::  CO: He is not telling the truth.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi: <w>  Are you sure ?
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Aye, ma'am. ::activates transport::
Randi says:
::nods::
Host CO_McDonald says:
CTO:  Dree!!!
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Well, Doc, what’s your prognosis?  We have sick people out there, and sick people in here, and if we leave were going to be fired on.
FCO_Daimon says:
::increases manifold strength by 12%::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::notices a sucking chest wound, moves the officer into an upright position against the wall, and leans him over to the side of the wound.
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::materializes on the Tarn ship::
TO_Prasosh says:
::stops the light from blinking by kicking the console::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: I need something that will cover this wound and keep the air in.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::crawls down the ladder onto the main Engineering deck::
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::with the 10 children::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:  Transport a biohazard suit also with orders for her to put it on!
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The CSO begins to fade in and out of coherency
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Stay with us, Lieutenant.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*FCO*  ETA To the station ?
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Aye, Ma'am.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::compares the data she downloaded to the one available in the shuttle::
CSO_Adrel says:
@::closes her eyes, and reopens them:: XO: I... I... am trying.... sir....
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Are you sure you don't know what is wrong with the children ?
OPS-O`Riley says:
::transports a bio hazard suit to the Tarn ship:: COM:CTO: Please put the suit on per the Captain's orders.
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::takes off her Comm badge and places it on a shelf.......keeping it open, but not wanting to be beamed back until she finds out what is wrong with the children::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CO* At current speed 35 minutes
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Just talk to us.  Tell us what you're doing.....keep us informed about your search for this virus.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:  Please contact the Protecteur with our apologies that we will be delayed again.  Make sure they are not in danger.
CTO_Mikalta says:
#*OPS* Aye.  I'll put it on right away, but I'm not detecting any biohazards.  Putting it on anyway, though.
Tarn says:
CO: I am not a doctor, I am a freighter captain.
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Aye, ma'am.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The CIV becomes drowsy
TO_Prasosh says:
::returns to TAC1, still mad at TAC2:: Self: Even stations don't behave these days ...
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Protecteur: This is the Huron calling.  We are going to be delayed getting back to you.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I'm a Captain also, but I get answers if something is infecting any of my crew or their families...
CMO_McDonald says:
::runs up to the bridge hitting the Turbolift at full sprint:: TL: BRIDGE!
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::holding the sucking wound together by the palm of his hand::
CSO_Adrel says:
@::hears distantly the XO and nods:: XO/CIV: I am.... try... trying to... compare the info ga...gathered ::blinks:: by my tricorder to ... the one of the shuttle ::blinks again::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Commader Williams!
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::puts on the biosuit anyway and smiles at the first child, picking him up and setting him on their version of the biobed.......taking a second to make herself familiar with it::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I'm going to be honest with you.  One of us is an empath, we can tell if someone is lying.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The Station Officer begins to ventilate. He now has both lungs
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::making sure that the coupling of the dilithium matrix is stable::
CIV_Williams says:
@::fights the fatigue creeping into his body, finds a synthetic wrap used to cover equipment and hands it to the XO::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Self:  Nuts.  What is this stuff?  Computer:  Full detox program!
CMO_McDonald says:
::arrives at the bridge:: ::looks around to find the Captain::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::watches Randi's reaction to that statement::
Randi says:
::nods imperceptibly::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::takes the wrap, and applies it to the station crewman's chest::  CIV: Thank you, Commander.  Go sit down, and take it easy.
CMO_McDonald says:
OPS: Where’s the Captain?
TO_Prasosh says:
::notices the bewildered doctor looking around::
Tarn says:
CO: Well, I think your empath needs to work on her abilities, if you think I am lying.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CMO: She is in the Cargo bay, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I trust my empath implicitly.
Randi says:
~~~~CO:  Don't believe him, he is hiding something...~~~~
CSO_Adrel says:
@XO/CIV: We need... to know.... what.... what.... it... is.... ::closes her eyes::
CMO_McDonald says:
OPS: Thanks! ::calls for the Turbolift and enters:: TL Cargobay!
Host CO_McDonald says:
:;nods to Randi and smiles::
Tarn says:
CO: You are more then welcome to inspect my ship then, including the engines.
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The CSO falls unconscious
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CSO: Lieutenant!
CIV_Williams says:
@COM:OPS: Situation critical, situation critical, full biohazard precau.....
CMO_McDonald says:
::arrives at the Cargobay and hits the deck running::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  We are talking about what is wrong with the children.  My engineering staff will go over your ship, if you like.
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Strange stations, strange people... yes, I'm home, all right ...
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::goes over to the computer::  Computer:  Full scan of this virus!!!
Tarn says:
CO: But, in the mean time, I would like to at least get my engineers back over there and get my engines back up.
SO_Nayiza says:
::continues through the information:: OPS: I may need a sample if I am to analyze this and find out how we  can stop it. The sensors are not showing much at the moment.
CMO_McDonald says:
::enters the Cargobay, out of breath:: CO: Sickbay’s ready, Captain
OPS-O`Riley says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: You will need to get permission from the Captain for that.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::falls unconscious::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  The children Mr. Tarn.  What is wrong with them?  ::sees Lennier::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Upon diagnosis, the XO discovers one officer has a Fractured Femur, the other has a broken Tibia with a nicked femoral artery
Tarn says:
CO: If I knew I would tell you, but, as I said, I am not a doctor, and the doctor I do have is a drunk.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  Excellent.  Please scan these people.  Dree has already taken some children back due to infections.  Make sure the rest are not so infected.
SO_Nayiza says:
OPS: I realize, however, I am not keen on bringing this on board.
CMO_McDonald says:
~~~Randi: What are you sensing?~~~
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks at the Tarn::
CMO_McDonald says:
::grabs the tricorder, and starts walking towards the Tarn::
OPS-O`Riley says:
SO: Until we know a little more about it, we don't need to...it could contaminate the whole crew.
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::realizes that the children's metabolic rates are increased......cellular metabolism......increased respirations........increased heart rate........Shakes her head wondering what's causing it........it's not on the scanners::
Randi says:
~~~~CO: He is hiding something which I can't sense... but I feel as if he is leading you on for a reason, I just can't tell what.~~~~
CIV_Williams says:
@COM:OPS: Acknowledge, ETA, we have a critical situa...
CSO_Adrel says:
@::her body feels like Jell-O::
Tarn says:
::glares at the CO:: CO: You know that, with my people, calling one a liar is considered an insult.
TO_Prasosh says:
::wonders why almost everything is set at automatic and switches a few things back to manual::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@::tries to help the wounded a little, as well as demand from the computer the status of this virus::
OPS-O`Riley says:
COM: Condor: Acknowledged...we are on our way, sir.
Randi says:
Tarn: And not telling all the truth is considered what, Tarn?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: As the Huron approaches the Station, it is blanketed with phaser fire. A beaming shield activates
CIV_Williams says:
@::keeps falling asleep::
CMO_McDonald says:
::detects nothing::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::hears Randi::  CO:  It’s insulting to us, too.  But you have to understand, Captain.  I have a ship to think about, and I will protect her at all costs.  :;her face loses some of its friendliness::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Williams!
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: We are being hit!
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Wow!!
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::checking engine power output::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Aye sir, ah what did you say?
Host CO_McDonald says:
*FCO* Pull us back from the Station!
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Stay with me!
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::running a level 3 diagnostic on the thrusters::
OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Get those shields up to maximum.
FCO_Daimon says:
CO: Can't...we're being drawn in.
TO_Prasosh says:
::checks readiness of phasers and photon banks::
TO_Prasosh says:
OPS: Working on them, sir.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*FCO*  Get us unlocked by any means possible.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::still unconscious, her body slowly falls from the chair::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: Trying sir.  Why are the transporter biofilters not filtering this bug out?
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Ow!  Shields... ::almost in panic, finds them at last::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I'm sorry, Captain, but I must return to the bridge.
FCO_Daimon says:
TO: Fire all weapons on their tractor beam array....
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: I don't know.  The damn computer's not even telling me what this stuff is....
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: What about firing phasers at the source?
TO_Prasosh says:
::gets powerflow to maximum::
CIV_Williams says:
@::moves over to the CSO, and positions her body in a more comfortable manner::
FCO_Daimon says:
::moves them back with all power available::
Tarn says:
CO: And I must return to my ship.
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  I'm sure that is what they are doing.  At least I hope so.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Until my Pediatrician comes back, you will remain here.
CSO_Adrel says:
@::her body goes into the position the CIV puts her in::
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: So do I.  Head back to sickbay?
TO_Prasosh says:
::tries to figure where the 'shoot' button is, ah there, pushes::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Computer:  Analyze this virus!!!
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* What's all this jarring of the ship? What's going on up there?
Tarn says:
CO: Are you trying to tell me that you are going to hold me here unlawfully?
Host CO_McDonald says:
CMO:  Yes, please have your staff assist in here.  We have reached the station.
FCO_Daimon says:
::breaks away from the station.....moves out of there:: *CEO* We are under attack.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  I'm going to keep you here where it’s safe.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Lets go back to the bridge.
Host Jamie_O says:
@<Computer> *XO* The virus is a multiprionic virus composed of a combination of 3 microbes.  There is no known viral agent on Federation LCARS
CMO_McDonald says:
CO: Aye. ::calls sickbay to get someone else down here, and takes off for sickbay again::
Randi says:
::nods and prepares to follow;:
TO_Prasosh says:
::targets tractor array and fires a full phaser spread at it::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Tarn is beamed off the Huron
Randi says:
::but she does not turn her back on Tarn::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Computer:  What????  Cause?  And where did it come from?
FCO_Daimon says:
::prepares the ship for ramming speed::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Tarn:  Please, Captain, its not being mean or overbearing....  :;sees the Tarn beam::
Randi says:
CO: Ma’am!
CIV_Williams says:
@XO: That sounds very comforting.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Self:  What?
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*  Get a lock on the Tarn, pronto!
OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO* Trying, Ma'am.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Shields on Tarns ship activate, the Huron is blanketed with phaser fire
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  You’re with me.  ::heads out of the Cargobay at a run and runs to the Turbolift::
Randi says:
::begins running with the Captain::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Computer:  Are any of those microbes known individually?
Tarn says:
#::heads back to bridge::
Host Jamie_O says:
@<Computer> *XO* Affirmative.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::enters the Turbolift:: TL:  Bridge!
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: Yikes! ::struggling to keep the shields on::
FCO_Daimon says:
TO: Fire on their main weapons array.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Computer:  Name them.
Randi says:
CO: Well, I guess we know now what he was hiding. ::panting::
FCO_Daimon says:
*CEO* Shields up to full.
TO_Prasosh says:
FCO: Aye! ::targets and fires all phaser banks::
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Stay with me, Commander!
CMO_McDonald says:
::arrives in sickbay::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: Huron's main shield generator is hit several times. It explodes, and shields drop. Phaser fire ends abruptly
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*FCO* Already working on it. 
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  It would seem so.  You did really well there.  I think I may have another job for you.  One you just may like.
TO_Prasosh says:
Self: This is not good, not good ... :starts to shiver::
CIV_Williams says:
@XO Trying sir, I am going to go out and try to shunt power away from the station weapons.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::feels the Turobilft stop and enters the Bridge::  OPS:  Report!
OPS-O`Riley says:
::trying desperately to get power back to the shields::
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::getting frustrated with the scans not showing the cause of the increased metabolism.........totally unaware of what is going on elsewhere between the Tarn and the Huron::
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Ma'am, we have lost shields and all phaser fire has stopped.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@CIV: Sounds good to me.  Computer:  Name the individual substances found in those microbes!
Randi says:
CO: What did I do wrong this time? :;groans::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Randi:  Not a thing, my dear.  ::smiles::
TO_Prasosh says:
::tapping furiously to get something working ...::
CIV_Williams says:
@::exits the shuttle and finds a power interface panel::
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Get the shields up.   What is the status of the Tarn Ship?
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: Ma'am, I can't, the main generator is out.
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::reroutes power from all non-essential systems to the shields::
CTO_Mikalta says:
#::mops a child's forehead:: Child: Hold on.......we'll figure out what's happening ::smiles reassuringly:: You'll be fine.  I won't let a thing happen to you.
TO_Prasosh says:
::jumps back in awe, finds phaser and starts to fire::
Randi says:
::pulls her phaser, not sure if she should fire or not:: CO:  Captain? 
Host CO_McDonald says:
*CEO*  Time until those generators are back on-line ?
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Any word from the Away Team ?
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
*CO* I just rerouted all the power I can, captain.
OPS-O`Riley says:
CO: The last we had they were all back on the shuttle.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Bridge is stormed by armed mercenaries, led by Tarn
FCO_Daimon says:
::pulls out his phaser, and starts to fire::
SO_Nayiza says:
::grabs her phaser and fires::
CMO_McDonald says:
*CO* What’s going on up there?
TO_Prasosh says:
::ducks underneath the console for cover and keeps firing::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: phasers target the CO's chest
Host CO_McDonald says:
OPS:  Lock down the bridge.
Randi says:
::fires at Tarn::
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
::hears firing from the bridge::
Randi says:
::hits the Captain in the back, taking her down to the deck::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::falls to the deck::
CIV_Williams says:
@::attempts to tap into the station power grid::
TO_Prasosh says:
::crawls back, still unnoticed, trying to find some transporter controls::
Tarn says:
::Walks onto the bridge:: CO: It wouldn't have come to this, but you wouldn't listen.  Now I am going to save both our ships.
Host XO_Richmond says:
@Computer:  Answer me!!!!!
CMO_McDonald says:
::grabs a phaser and bolts to the bridge::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks up and growls at the Tarn::
Host Jamie_O says:
@ACTION: The data is displayed on the XO's console
CEO_Spencer-JaZZ says:
Computer:  Emergency lockout sequence, authorization Spencer Delta 5
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Tarn beams himself, the CO and Randi to his ship.  The CO and Randi are placed in a makeshift Brig.
Host Jamie_O says:
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